
How it works.

An HTC Wi-Fi Hot Spot in A Box differs from other
Hot Spots in its superior coverage, easy-to-use
connection for your customers, and other valuable
options like your company’s own splash page.

Your Wi-Fi Hot Spot in A Box will be installed and
maintained by HTC professionals so you can rest assured
it will fit your needs as well as your customers’ needs.
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What can an HTC Wi-Fi Hot Spot 
in A Box do for your bottom line?

When your customers spend more time with you, 
they spend more money with you. This is the simple reason
why your business should host an HTC Wi-Fi Hot Spot
in A Box.

An HTC Wi-Fi Hot Spot in A Box lets your customers
browse the Internet on their laptops from your business. It’s
perfect for restaurants, bookstores, boutiques,
even doctor offices and auto repair lobbies and
waiting rooms. It will increase your customer traffic as
well as providing word-of-mouth advertising. And it’s
designed to be part of your existing office network so you
can work while they surf.

Getting started.

An HTC Wi-Fi Hot Spot in A Box is yours for the low
monthly rate of $80 a month, and includes:

■ Hot Spot Equipment for your 
office and customers

■ Support and Maintenance
by HTC 

■ Family friendly surfing
security blocks
inappropriate web content

■ Controlled Surfing

839-2651
Per month rate includes equipment rental, maintenance and support fees, splash page, family friendly and
controlled surfing. Professional Installation charge is $200 for normal installations. HTC High Speed internet
access required. If HTC High Speed internet access supports a dedicated service other than internet access
additional internet connection may be required. Other restrictions may apply. Call for complete details.
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Support from the company you
can count on.

HTC has been a valued partner with local
businesses for more than 50 years, providing a 
full range of cutting-edge telecommunication
services from the latest in business telephone
systems to the fastest in data connections and
high speed Internet access.

Contact HTC Business Solutions and discover
how an HTC Wi-Fi Hot Spot in A Box can help
you increase your bottom line.

$80
per month*


